


 



  

 

 

I. Overview Information 

Introduction & Background of Main Event 

 In 1885, Thomas Alva Edison built his winter home in Fort Myers, Florida on the 

Caloosahatchee River. Throughout the fifty years Edison wintered in Fort Myers, he dedicated 

time in support of local charities and projects. He died in 1931, having successfully received 

over one thousand patents for his inventions. 

 The idea of a celebration to commemorate Fort Myers’ most popular winter resident 

Thomas Alva Edison’s life of achievement evolved into the Edison Pageant of Light in 1938 

with a Coronation Ball, parade, band concert and a memorial service. By 1988, the festival had 

grown into a two week jubilee and the demand for more public events was great. However, the 

Pageant membership struggled to provide enough volunteers to grow the event. With a 

unanimous vote, the Pageant board elected to turn over all the public events to a new non-profit 

corporation. This paved the road to the possibilities of civic celebrations in which the entire 

community could participate. In 1989, the new organization, the Edison Festival of Light, Inc., 

officially assumed responsibility for all public events celebrating Thomas Edison and the City of 

Fort Myers. The tradition of the events is stronger than ever and culminates with the Grand 

Parade of Light each year. The Grand Parade of Light is the signature event of the season and is 

a two hour spectacle featuring national and local marching bands, floats and local entertainment 

to celebrate the life and achievements of Fort Myers winter resident, Mr. Edison. The parade is 

the largest public event in Southwest Florida and attendees travel from across the country and 

internationally to attend.  

 Considered one of the largest lighted night parades in the country, the 2015 Grand Parade 

marked the seventy-seventh year of the event. Attendance continues to soar as the Fort Myers 

Police Department estimates that more than 200,000 people participate and attend the evening 

parade.  

 The Edison Festival of Light’s mission seeks to honor Thomas Alva Edison’s 

contributions to mankind including Southwest Florida and seeks to improve the community by 

education and activities relating to Edison’s works and values. 

 

Description & Purpose of Program 

 For generations, the rich tradition of the Edison Festival of Light has helped bring the 

people of Fort Myers together for many common goals. The two week celebration takes place 

each February and aims to bring the Southwest Florida community in sync to celebrate—and in 

some cases with the ever-changing population, introduce—the history of the area. We 

acknowledge now even more than ever, the importance of continuing the history while 

strengthening the economy and culture of the community. For years, a significant focus has been 



placed on honoring local first responders and public servants. In 2015, the Festival coordinated a 

way to extend the community pride a little further. 

 Communities across the country were drawn together by the devastating events of 

September 11, 2011. The organization that The Edison Festival of Light chose to partner with 

this year, the Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Foundation, offers a fifty-three foot tractor trailer 

which unfolds into a one thousand square foot mobile exhibit that pays tribute to all those whose 

lives were sacrificed during those horrific events. The 9/11 Never Forget mobile exhibit is a tool 

to memorialize and educate America’s youth about the historic events of that day. The memorial 

provides interactive education, including artifacts such as steel beams from the towers, 

documentary videos, recordings of first responder radio transmissions and live tours by FDNY 

firefighters.  

 One goal of the program is to offer free admission to the memorial. Guests are able to 

make a donation if they want. The Festival also had displays set up throughout the month’s 

events that allowed attendees to make additional contributions. All of the money collected went 

directly to the Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Foundation’s Building for America’s Bravest. 

 

Description of Selected Cause & How it Was Selected 

In 2015, the Edison Festival of Light focused on supporting the Stephen Siller Tunnel to 

Towers Foundation’s Building for America’s Bravest. Through the years, the Festival has 

honored individuals involved with public service through their respected military service, law 

enforcement roles, political activism, and beyond. Each year veterans and retired service 

members participate in the Grand Parade and the goal of honoring patriotism is strong. Building 

for America’s Bravest was a natural fit for the Festival because of the commitment to working 

with and honoring the men and women in the armed forces.   

 The Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Foundation is named after Stephen Siller, a FDNY 

father of five who perished saving others on September 11, 2011. Siller was on his way to meet 

his three brothers to play golf until he heard on his scanner what had happened at the World 

Trade Center. Siller rushed on foot through the gridlocked traffic and ran from the Brooklyn 

Battery tunnel to the site we now know as Ground Zero. Siller was last seen with his brothers of 

Squad 1; all of whom died saving others.  

 Stephen Siller’s loved ones organized the Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Foundation 

and helped to establish the Tunnel to Towers Run which is a tribute to all that died 9/11 and to 

those who serve in the line of duty to protect our country. Participants of the Tunnel to Towers 

Run retrace the final footsteps of heroic Stephen Siller from the Brooklyn Battery Tunnel to the 

World Trade Center site. 

 What began as a runner-led memorial for Siller evolved into ensuring that honor and 

service is provided to the brave men and women serving in America’s recent wars as well as our 

courageous first responders who serve domestically each and every day. In 2011, the Tunnel to 

Towers Foundation officially began the Building for America’s Bravest Program to provide a 

special adaptive home for the first ever quadruple amputee to survive, Army Specialist Brendan 



Marrocco. By the end of 2013 had the goal to complete or have broken ground on twenty-three 

Smart Homes for veterans across the country. Each home is custom designed to address the 

unique needs of each individual to help them live better and more independent lives. The waiting 

list for a Smart Home is exceedingly long and right before the Festival began, we learned that 

one of our community members had recently been added to that list. It was a proud day when 

local veterans involved with the program were able to participate in the Grand Parade and 

experience the outpouring of love and respect from the huge crowd along the parade route. 

 

Target Audience, Participants & Attendees 

The Edison Festival of Light’s two week celebration encompasses a wide variety of events and 

in doing so we target the entire Southwest Florida community and beyond to experience the 

tradition and excitement. Having developed a powerful reputation over our history, we attract 

both visitors and participants from near and far. Our digital program for the Festival is even 

shared throughout at least seven different countries including Canada, United Kingdom and 

Germany.  

 Each year our participation and attendance rate continues to grow. STEMtastic Day of 

Discovery experienced a surge in attendance—to five thousand--with the partnership created 

with the Foundation for Lee County Public Schools, and the Fort Myers Police Department 

estimates that there were over two-hundred-thousand spectators along the Grand Parade route. 

Participation in Crafts on the River increased roughly twenty-five percent, and both the Junior 

and Grand Parades saw a climb in the amount of floats that registered to participate. We are also 

proud that every single public school in Lee County participated in STEMtastic Day of 

Discovery in 2015. 

 The target audience for the Tunnel to Towers’ Building for America’s Bravest 

partnership encompassed local residents and visitors of all ages. The partnership was geared 

toward reaching those who were familiar with the events on September 11 and also those who 

may not be aware of what happened on that day or understand the patriotism that occurred and 

how America came together in solidarity. 

 

Tie-in of Program to Main Event 

The history of such a strong military presence and participation rate over the years, it was 

a natural fit to select the Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Foundation’s Building for America’s 

Bravest as an organization to highlight during the 2015 festivities. The value that the Edison 

Festival of Light focuses on is improving the community by education and activities relating to 

Edison’s works and values. Thomas Alva Edison believed in giving back and even aided in 

preparing our military, particularly the Navy, for World War I.  Mr. Edison served as the head of 

a body of civilian experts in science and technology called the Naval Consulting Board. Notably, 

Thomas Alva Edison conceived the idea of a great research laboratory which led to the creation 

of the Naval Research Laboratory. For these reasons, there will always be a strong public service 



tie-in to the Festival and the Stephen Siller project was another way to honor our bravest. 

Veterans and first responders from the Building for America’s Bravest were selected to serve as 

Grand Marshals during the Grand Parade of Light. A special patriotic float was designed to 

accommodate wheel chairs and families of the honorees. 

 

Duration of Program & Years Program Has Been Part of Event 

Having the Never Forget Memorial as part of the 2015 festivities was the first time that 

the Edison Festival of Light worked with the Stephen Siller Tunnel to Towers Foundation’s 

Building for America’s Bravest. The mobile museum spent four days in Southwest Florida where 

it was open to the public, free of admission so that everyone was able to attend and see this 

magnificent exhibit. Thursday, February 19
th

 from 11am to 7pm, the mobile exhibit was hosted 

by Galloway Family of Dealerships at Sam Galloway Ford and then spent Friday through 

Sunday on the Downtown Fort Myers waterfront in the heart of the Festival’s activities.  

 

Overall Revenue/Expense Budget of Specific Event/Program 

The tips displays along with a generous donation from the City of Fort Myers totaled 

$2,000 that was raised for Building for America’s Bravest. In addition, the exhibit had a 

donations box that also collected money for building the Smart Homes for the servicemen and 

women returning home with catastrophic injuries.  

The budget for bringing the 9/11 Never Forget Memorial to Fort Myers was $14,906.30 

and included the transportation and lodging of those involved of the traveling museum. 

 

Description of Sponsor / Charity / School Involvement with Event / Program and Benefits to Each 

 The 2015 Edison Festival of Light is honored to have strong community support.  Each 

sponsor has recognition throughout the entire Festival by having their logo appear in the 

Festival’s Commemorative Souvenir Program that is distributed for free in the community and 

available digitally on the Festival’s website. Sponsor logos are also present on a banner that 

showcases all logos in one location, and then the different sponsorship levels permit the presence 

of additional banners at the Festival events. 

Galloway Family of Dealerships and the City of Fort Myers played an integral part in the 

Never Forget Memorial partnership for the 2015 Festivities. Galloway Family of dealerships 

extended their sponsorship donation generously and the City of Fort Myers was a great partner in 

helping to secure the right amount of spacing needed for this large exhibit. The additional 

benefits extended to Galloway Family of Dealerships included hosting the opening day of the 

Never Forget Memorial at Galloway Ford on Thursday, February 19
th

 from 11am to 7pm as well 

as additional press coverage and banner placement opportunities throughout Grand Parade 

weekend.  



 FPL is a longtime sponsor of the Edison Festival of Light and shares in our vision of 

providing students with valuable STEM focused education. They have a strong presence at the 

STEMtastic Day of Discovery event where they set up their Safety City and bring in solar 

powered cars and additional fleet that promote advanced technology that students are excited to 

see. Additionally, FPL received a full page ad in the Festival program, a 10’ x 10’ booth space 

during the Grand Parade weekend, banners displayed at all Festival events, logo in all Festival 

advertising, logo on Festival website, social media mentions, stage recognition during events, the 

opportunity to speak on stage, waiver of their Grand Parade fee and twenty-five VIP tickets. 

 The Festival’s “Innovating” level sponsors include Florida Lottery, City of Fort Myers, 

Galloway Family of Dealerships, Budweiser and CenturyLink. This level receives a 10’ x  10’ 

booth space during Grand Parade weekend, logo in commemorative program, full page ad in 

program, company banners displayed throughout Festival events, company logo in Festival 

advertising, logo displayed on Festival’s website, stage recognition, opportunity to speak on 

stage at Festival events, waiver of Grand Parade entry fee and ten VIP tickets. 

 “Discovery” level sponsors include LCEC, Morgan & Morgan, Family Thrift Center and 

Pepsi. Sponsor benefits at this stage include a 10’ x 10’ booth space at Grand Parade weekend, 

logo in the Festival program, full page ad in Festival program, banners displayed at Festival 

events, logo in Festival advertising, logo on Festival’s website, social media mentions, stage 

recognition at events, waiver of Grand Parade entry fee and six VIP tickets. 

 The Festival’s “Shining” level sponsors include Lipman Produce, B&I Contractors, 

JetBlue, Freedom Boat Club, Wells Fargo Advisors, Zaxby’s, “Goldstein, Buckley, Chechman, 

Rice & Purtz, P.A.,” and Barefoot Wine. These organizations receive their logo in the 

commemorative program, a quarter page ad in the program, logo in select advertising, logo on 

website, social media mentions, stage recognition, and two VIP tickets. 

 

Overall Effectiveness / Success of Program 

Guests that made their way to participate in or attend the 2015 festivities in Downtown 

Fort Myers were greeted with a unique opportunity to experience such an important part of 

history that is not available to many individuals. The exhibit offered young community members 

the chance to see and hear footage from the September 11
th

 events because many of them are too 

young to remember--or were not born yet.  For the community members who were old enough to 

remember, this exhibit offered a remarkable story about the heroic men and women that perished 

in the tragic events that they had not witnessed before. Without a doubt the Never Forget 

Memorial helped to unite the Southwest Florida community through the education provided by 

the writings on the artifacts and by the New York Firemen who were on hand to speak to exhibit-

goers.  

We were honored to have some of the wounded servicemen—including the gentleman 

from our community that was recently placed on the waiting list for Building for America’s 

Bravest—serve as Grand Marshals during the Grand Parade of Light. Two of the members from 



FDNY that road on the float with the wounded veterans reported that the patriotism they 

experience riding in the parade was remarkable; men and women all stood up and saluted them 

during the entire parade. We are proud to have brought awareness to the Stephen Siller Tunnel to 

Tower Foundation’s Building for America’s Bravest.  

  



II. Supporting Question 

 

What challenges/obstacles did you foresee/encounter in creating the program, and how did you 

handle them? 

As you can imagine, bringing something to a community that is so large and captivating 

is a challenge all on its own. We were so lucky to have the City of Fort Myers to help us with the 

logistics of this project which made it easier for the exhibit and drivers. It was a challenge to 

move the exhibit from one location to the other in a short time span but we wanted to provide our 

sponsor with an opportunity to host the memorial for one day. 

It was also a challenge to get the word out about the special exhibit among all of the 

publicity for the Festival. The Edison Festival of Light is a longstanding tradition in our 

community and the media has come to know the schedule of events, coverage opportunities, and 

timing of “media moments”. Adding another element to the festivities created a need for 

increased communications tactics. We also wanted to make sure that residents and visitors could 

understand the idea behind the exhibit and would make the trip downtown to see it. With support 

from traditional and social media we were able to spread the word and crowds came in droves. 

Thanks to the high traffic area the exhibit was located, it received a lot of visibility from our 

built-in audience also. 

Funding to secure the exhibit, pay for travel, a parade float, and additional expenses were 

not included in our planning budget. We were able to utilize local participants as much as 

possible to help reduce costs. Additional funding came easily once we were able to spread the 

word about the project and easily covered costs and were still able to contribute funds to the 

Steven Siller Tunnel to Towers Foundation. 



III. Supporting Materials 

 

Printed Materials 

Promotional / Marketing / Media Materials 

Merchandise 

Supporting Photographs 

Measureable Results 



Printed Materials 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These items were located at beverage stands and the Festival information booth to collect 

donations for Building for America’s Bravest and bring awareness to the organization’s mission. 



Edison Festival of Light – 2015 Commemorative Souvenir Program—Printed Materials 

 

 

 

The Commemorative Souvenir Program from the Festival featured a powerful ad for Building 

for America’s Bravest and included a link to their website so readers could access additional 

information. Five thousand printed copies were distributed, free of charge.  
(A physical copy of the program is included at the very end of our entry.) 























Edison Festival of Light – 9/11 Never Forget Mobile Exhibit—Supporting Photographs 

 

Supporting Photographs 

 



Edison Festival of Light – 9/11 Never Forget Mobile Exhibit—Supporting Photographs 

 

 

 



Edison Festival of Light – 9/11 Never Forget Mobile Exhibit—Supporting Photographs 

 

 

 



Edison Festival of Light – Building for America’s Bravest – Supporting Photographs 

 

 



Edison Festival of Light – Building for America’s Bravest – Measureable Results 

 

Measureable Results

 



Edison Festival of Light – Building for America’s Bravest – Measureable Results 

 

 


